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** The aim of the ~forking Party on Scientific and Technical 
Research Poliqy (PREST) is to propose measures for the 
LAUNCHING OF A COORDINATED OR CQl$[QN POLICY ON SCIENTIFIC 
. - w ----·-----
AND TECHNICAL RESEARCH IN THE COMMU11ITY • 
ANNEX 2 gives a short note on various activities currently 
being u:nd.ert aken ey the PREST Group. 
** ANNEX 3 gives a selection of RECENT__lUBLI_CMIONS added to 
the Scientific and Technical Librar,y of the Corr~ission of 
the European Communities. These works can be consulted in 
the librar,y (1, avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels, Loi 
Offices, 1st Floor, No. 43) or taken out on loan. 
** Commenting on the reactionsaroused by the .Q!!RER FOR A P~ 
PLANT AWARDED BY THE AZIENDA ~.NALE Er:grTRICITA Jl..A9QUE 
(ACEA) TO THE GERMAN FIID4 KRAFIWERKUNION (KWU), on which 
a decision is to be taken very shortly by the Rome municipal 
council, Mr Spinelli and Mr Gundelach, members of the 
Commission of the European Communities with special 
responsibility respectively for industrial affairs and 
internal markets, stated: 
"The possible annulment of the call for bids under which the 
German firm of KWU was adjudicated to be the best supplier 
for a power plant in Rome is under examination by the Commission 
of the European Communities in connection with the action 
which it is taking to open up the awarding of public and 
similar contracts (see IRT No. 155). The ps.ychological 
atmosphere accompa~ing the imminent decision of the Rome 
municipal council is a subject of great concern to the 
Commission, which i:t·· the .·cnll:~1'ol'>".rbtds···flei'e to: 'be -a.nntHcd for 
.. ; ... 
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reasons other than those of a technical and economic ne~ure, 
would have to regard such a decision as being incompatible 
with the spirit and the letter of the Treaty of Rome and 
contradictor,y to one of the declared objectives of thG 
~it Conference, namely, that of creating a single industrial 
base for the European Community •" 
"Since the Cum.mit Conference, the gradual and effective 
liberalization of public contracts has become not only a 
legal obligation of the Treaty, but clso a najor polic,y 
objective of the Community. This programme must be implemented 
directly and should include the reorganization of European 
industr,y in order to bring about a better alignment of 
industries on the continental scale." 
** !HE GAS INDUSTRY of the six original Community Member states 
invested a total of 5,000 million dollars between 1963 and 
1 gro, including % for gas production plants, 40/~ for 
pipelines and 5~ for distribution installations".. .The estimates 
for the period 1971-75 are for a total amount of 5,000 million 
dollars, including 2% for gas production, 45% for transport 
and 53% for distribution (see IRT No. 163). 
The table below shows the trend of total investments of the 
..o.;;..=--- ·---.-,.;;...---..... 
gas industry in the Six: 
actual investments: 1963-70 
estimates: 1971-75 
in nillions of u.a. 
~~--19_6_3~'~-1-96_5 ....,_-_1~0: 1971 ~-~1973 1 19'/4 _29~~-
maey 123,075 151,8752t9,444i244,000 278,7 277,400 267,1001266,8oo 
gium 24,391 25,863 82,819! 88,409 94,136 64,535 64,716 64,421 
nee 103,337 136,849 164,484 i 196,357 229,54~ 232,254 240,751 1238,761 
ly 41,230 45,5651108,941! 187,300 192,900j 196,900 201,900 j201,400 
her lands 105,300 145,9801224,000 1 280,0001 277 •000! _::;,ooo 1160,000 ! 135,000 
Six -3-9-9-,3-3-3+: -;--1~, 132,799,688 ~996,~66 ·1 ,072,28~~ ,006, 089 9!.4~671?~6,_3_82_ .. 
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** A study on THE DEVELOPr·1ENT PROMCTS OF TH!1: ~mcHANI CAL 
-------~-- ... ----------~ .. --.-
ENGINEERING INDU~.;;;.S;;;.;:I'R;.;.::Y_lN...!..H! . E.~_9!..-I...,TAL ........ Y has been undertaken 
under the authority of the Commission of the L:uropcan 
Communities and the Minister for Special Interventions in 
the South of Italy. The Italian government had ask.Jd for 
the Commission's help in a study to determine the most 
suitable industrial sectors for development in that area. 
** The Commission of the European Communities has recently 
published a report in Dutch, French, German and It~lian on 
the LAWS AND Rl!.WLATIQN.~.QER.!f.!G AC.Q.ESS TO NO~T-4:l!Q!l 
~NG ACTIVIT~$. in industry, skilled trades, business 
and the services and the pursuit of such activities in the 
Member states of the European Communities (situation at 
31 December 1970). 
** _!!!! Fa.JRTH SYMPOSIUM ..9!. MICRO]l_OSIMET~..-R-Y organized qy the 
Commission of the EUI'opean Cor.ununi ties is to be held at 
Verbania Pallanza i~ Italy on 24-28 September 1973. It is 
intended to provide a platform for a wide exchange of views 
on the latest progress in dosimetry, which is of major 
importance in health pnysics, neutron therapy and the 
broadening of the existing knowledge concerning the biological 
effects of radiation. ParticuJ.ar accent will be on the 
pnysical, biological and chemical aspects of the speotral 
and spatial distribution of energy transferred to irradiated 
tissue. 
** SCIENTIFIC .All1> TECHNICAL REPORTS recently published by the 
Co~~ission of the Europe~ Coomunities include the following: 
.. ; ... 
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- Critical ~sis of application of the Euratom basic safety 
standards to the transport of natural and artificial radioa.ctive 
substances within the Menber States 
(JIDR 4884e - 196 pages - FB 250, available in English) 
- Niveaux de contamination radioactive du nilieu a.mbj.ant et de 
la chaine alimentaire (Levels of radioactive contaruination of 
the environo.ent and the food chain - .ll.nnual report 1971 ) 
(EDR 4885f - 58 pages - }113 70, available in French) 
- Indirect radioactive contamination of the food crain -
determination of the fuctors of transfer, soil/agricultural 
produce and soil/nilk in the European Community 
(EOR 4901e- 42 pages - FB 60, available in English) 
- Processus d'auto-enfouissement do r~cipients contenant des 
effluents radioactifs de haute activite - Rapport prelininaire 
(Self-burial process of containers filled with high activity 
waste- Preliminar,y report) 
(EOR 4903f ~ 34 pages - FB 50, available in F.rench) 
- Application of atomic ener~r in agriculture - Annual report 1971 
(J!lJR 4899e - 150 pages - FB 195, available in English) 
These reports can be obtained from the Sales Office for Official 
Publications of the European Col111ll1lnities, PO Box 1003, LU.J:embourg 1. 
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"To rrr:1 mind the .2,_0~ison otJ~ rendered possible by the European 
Senrl.na.r organized in connection with the Third European Management 
Symposium is of the utmost importance. ,OJ:.r Co~ijy_.II!l!.'t.b~ .. .! 
democ.ra.J...:i.c ope and be inspired and controlled by democratic debate." 
This statement was made by Mr Spi..'>lelli, member of the Commission of 
the European Communities with special responsibility for industrial 
affa.irs, to the industrial representatives meeting at Davos, in an 
audio-visual .message at the opening of the Third European Management 
Symposium. 
Mr Spinelli added: "Clearly, there is no question of halting growth: 
to do so would be to abandon innovation, whereas the integration of 
Europe is an innovation in itself and can only proceed by means of 
further innovation. However, it must not be supposed that growth is 
automatically a good thing. It is the task of the politicians to 
master it by seeing th~t its positive aspects are encouraged and its 
negative ones reduced. 
' 
"In the same wa.y, it is your task as managers to develop your companies 
in the light of the same ideals. 
"For the quality of life is not only a matter for public authorities. 
It should not only be sought in the improvement of pu~lic services ••• 
It is not just a matter of legislation or regulations• It is up to 
us all. 
"In particular, the. qy.a.lity of !,ife ,.e~ul_9. be S.9_U.8.~i..!n .. tl;.e ..Rl.~ce .of 
~, and it will be clear to you that, this being so, the responsibility 
of the company head is essential. 
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"Social progress is irreversible, a.nd those who are unable to accept 
and even to encourage what I will call industrial democracy are in 
for a rude a'iJa.kening. 
"However, to maintain the balance of competition in this industrial 
democracy, it is important that the progress of our countries towards 
the new form of civilization which is taking shape before our ey~s 
should be harmonized. Up to now, the European Community had mainly 
set out to establish a. common market of products n.nd men. The next 
stage is to work towards closer integration of structures, but a-t a 
higher - I would s~ human - level. 
"That is the challenge which modem society fo:t'Qes us to face." 
* 
* * 
Speaking later of l:_abour relations in ir';.dU.~~' Mr Hiller.Y, 
Vice-President of the Commission of the European CoiJli'IlUllities, said 
that social aspects would be in the forefront of the Commission's 
attention in 1973 in all sectors, particularly that of inri.ustrial 
policy. The Commission thought that .t.h.V.!.S'dur.t!_vi ~ of t1'1ll..l! 
<\~en,q,eq_ O,!.l c.±RI?..~C?.9.0..REl:t;a.tion .:2_~t.J.;eeq.,_t,r.4e .. two sides 0f indust..s:. 
During the year, after consulting both sides of industry in the nine 
Coaununity Member States, the Commission intends to submit .!._.r.!:..v;} .. s_~ 
.!~~-~on. o:t_'th .. e draft _stf!t.ut..e; f~r ~ .~o,RE!_an COJ.!lE!lE.t• T'ne :first 
proposal on this subject submitted by the Commission to the Council 
of Ministers, providing for participation by workers in the decisions 
taken by management (see IRT Nos. 62 and 164) met with opposit~on from 
the industrial representatives of the Member States, while the opinions 
of workers' organizations were divided. The Commission feels that 
these ret.~.ctions are largely due to a f\mdamental misunderstanding and 
to inadequate j_nformation concerning the Commission's projects. 
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The Governments of the }!ember states and the employers' organizations 
view participation from a fundamentally negative angle, as a means of 
avoiding social conflicts, strikes, etc., whereas the Commission 
feels that ~ci,P.!_tiop_f!.hould b.~ c,o~si:_<!e.~ec! .as f!.J?.O&itive • .f~to.:;, 
contributing not only to good labour relations but also to the 
vitality and productivity of firms. It is therefore important to 
find a suitable form of participation and to work out a new deal 
between shareholders and workers. 
* 
* * 
Mr Thomson, member of the Commission, spoke on j;~.;estiJlJ?.turin.;t of 
.!s.I.YJ!eatl indust..!z. "We are living today in an era when many facets 
of our society, of our environment, are undergoing profound 
revolutionary changes", said Mr Thomson. One of the most remarkable 
features of industrial change was .18!..EC?.!!L.~ ~! mul .. t_inatio.P~ 
.2.2,.m:eanies, many of them based in the United States. So far, 
compared with its American and Japanese rivals, European indust:cy had 
not al~s shown sufficient dynamism. One of the fundamental 
reasons for this was the failure in Europe to keep the reform of our 
social and political institutions in step with developments in the 
technical and scientific fields. 
An essential factor in our mixed economies was a. certain balance of 
power - a constructive tension between management and unions. But at 
present the growth of multinational indust:cy had not been accompanied 
by a comparative growth in tra.nsna.tional1l'ade unionism. ~ 
essential that workers create a better international structure and 
' ........ - .. -- 1 .. ------ ·-----· 
that the trade unionists consult at all levels - including within 
the institutions of the European Community. In this respect the early 
launching of' a new European trade union organization was a step of 
considerable significance. 
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w~ must be aware of the responsibilities of llldustrial restructuring. 
Here too, ~"?-.r insj;.i,t'Ll"t~naJ.. {ramewo .. :r:_k .had:. .R,ro.vej. i_nade~te: our 
educational system provided no adequate means of retraining our 
workers for the new tasks which a~mited them; the transfer of 
al tema.tive employment to the work force in the regions whioh had 
lost large numbers of jobs had failed to match the ma.gni tude of the 
probleu1; finally, despite the advent of an international capital 
market and an international division of labour, our economic policies 
were still confined to the national level. The framing of a .9.2I2mun~ 
~e~i_onal ~~1~9X would be one of the great tasks of the coming years. 
It was on a Community basis that we could ensure -whether it was in 
terms of combating pollution or reducing regional inequalities - that 
the production of l'Tealth was not an end in itself but wa.s directed to 
creating a richer quality of life. It was up to each and every one 
of us to ensure that the European Union wa.s a place where at last it 
vrould be possible to ensure "the greatest happiness for the greatest 
number". 
* 
* * 
Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, then spoke of the position 
of .Jl1uro.E,~~ j>~_:i:qe!=!l!_in the i'!_orld.. }~r Da.hrendorf particularly stresr-~ed 
th;e .. q_a.n.ger~~.AEl.\f.R.roJ..ectiqu!-~1!! which might result from economic 
difficulties caused by structural changes. 
Many economic problems should find a solution in an open, direct and, 
as far as possible, institutionalized dialogue between the United 
States and Europe. This dialogue should not only emphasize common 
interests but should also tackle frankly and clearly the differences 
in interest. It was in this respect essential that yhe Q9.~~tz 
~~r Stat~. shq,1ll;.q_c_q,o,rd.!n.~e !,h~ir ~i_c3; to.~.r.!!.s the .Y,n.i~ 
States. 
~~·· 
X Jun 'l f7':l.-''~'~ /~ .. I ,. . J 
Apart from relations with the United States, a further problem which 
would confront Europe more acutely than in the past was that of 
relations with Japan. In this case, too, Europe should avoid seeking 
a solution in narrow protectionism. 
Finally, Mr Dahrendorf mentioned relations with the state-trading 
Eastern-bloc countries and with the developing countries, as well as 
the multilateral negotiations via GATT. These last negotiations 
would be worthwhile only if the conclusion of agreements was linked 
to the unequivocal undertaking of all the participants not to 
introduce any further non-tariff barriers. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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THE ACTIVITIES OF THID WORKING PARTY ON SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL 
.... ............ .. • - .......... ~- ··-···- ..-:-a. ...... ·....-.~............._ ....... ~.
~C.I!_PO.!J.Q.!. .. (P~_T.l 
The aim of the Working Party on Scientific a.nd Technical Research 
Policy (PREST) is to propose measures for the launching of a 
coordinated or common policy on scientific and tec~~ical research in 
the Community. This working party was set up in 1965 under the 
Medium-term Economic Polia.y Committee, a.nd consists of senior 
officials responsible for research policy in the liiember States a.nd 
of Commission representatives. 
On 31 October 1967 the Council of Ministers confirmed and amplified 
the terms of reference of the PREST Group a.nd briefed it to: 
- conduct a general comparison of national methods, plans, programmes 
a.nd budgets for research and development; 
- dete~~e the possibilities of European cooperation, possib~ 
enlarged to take in countries other than the Community Member States, 
beginning with seven sectors of activity; data processing, 
telecommunications, new means of transport, oceanography, meteorology, 
metallurgy, pollution; 
- examine ways a.nd means of creating a Community system of scientific 
and technical infoi'Il8tion and documentation; 
- step up scientific training and exchanges. 
These aims prompted the PREST Group to propose the introduction of 
cooperative activities in the seven chosen sectors; these proposals 
were communicated to the acceding states a.nd to ten non-member 
European countries and resulted in scientific and technical cooperation 
activities (COST) (see IRT Nos. 120 and 122). 
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In addition 1 these terms of reference led the PREST Group to draft 
reports and proposals on the training and exchange of scientific 
workers in the Community. These were forNarded to the experts 
responsible for preparing the work of the Council of Ministers in the 
field of education and training. 
~:Lnally, the PREST Group continued its work on the comparison of 
national methods, plans, programmes and projects for research and 
development, as well as various specific tasks, which resulted in the 
establishment of a number of specialized working panels: 
This panel is responsible for comparing the national R&D budgets; 
each year it submits a report on the public financing of reoearch in 
the Community l.[ember States (see IRT Nos. 54 and 167). 
However, the enlargement of the Community raises a problem of method, 
since the national budgets of the new acceding states will have to be 
"translated" into the terms and headings of the functional 
nomenclature adopted by the Six, and if necessar.y this nomenclature 
vTill have to be amended. It is therefore unlikely that the comparison 
of national budgets can be enlarged to take in the nine Member States 
before 1974. At best, a first sketch of a comparison of the budgets 
of the Six and the new Momb8r States might be appended to the report 
on the budgets for 1973, to be submitted to the PREST Group next .fur.~. 
II. Committee on Information and Documentation for Science and 
........ ~........ ..,_ .... ~ ..... .. ,.. ............... ....,. .......... ........,. 
CIDST is a standing committee set up on a proposal of the PREST Group 
in June 1971 by decision of the Council of Ministers, with the aim of 
promoting the coordination of the national policies of the Member 
States concerning scientific and tecm1ical information and documentation, 
in order gradually to create a European network of scientific and 
technical information and documentation. 
Under the terms of reference of CIDST, national policies are to be 
concerted for the following purposes: 
- clarification of the basic GUidelines of the Community countries in 
the field of information policy and improvement of reciprocal 
information on all natio:1al progra.Jliiles and projects; 
- at the policy level, definition of the fUndamental problems involved 
in the establishment of a European information network and harmonized 
plannil1g of the measures which prove necessary; 
- ma..··dr.1um ooncertation of effort in order to harmonize the positions 
of the Member States in the international organizations with regard 
to multinational cooperation projects in the field of informe~ion 
and documentation. 
A number of problems of a technical, economic, legal and sectoral 
nature thus have to be solved, so that CIDST has set up a. number of 
studJr groups : 
The organization of information networks in the Community calls for a. 
corrunon attitude with regard to matters of pricing and in general 
various economic aspects relating to the collection, processing, 
storage and dissemination of information. The study group will very 
shortly present to CIDST a first report and proposals concerning 
pricing structure for information services. 
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The needs expressed in pnrticular by industrJ concerning information 
and documentation on patents have led to the establisrunent of a stu~ 
group which has -been briefed to work out proposals for a :furopean 
system. A survey of existing systems and requirements in this field 
has been undcrtaJ.cen. The first results will be submitted to CIDST 
next April. 
The experimental introduction of a metallurgical documentation and 
information system (IJIDIS) \"JaB approved in June 1971 by the Council of 
1tinisters (see IRT No. 105). Th~ adoption of harmonized methods, 
languages and codes in all the specialized information centres in the 
Uember States necessitated lengthy teclmical discussions. The first 
I 
meeting of the provisional Management ColilL1i ttee of the MDIS was held 
early in January 1973. 
The stu~ group responsible for preparing a definitive proposal for 
the creation of ~ joint agricultural information system will report 
back to CIDST at the end of Uarch 1975. 
An analysis of the medical information situation shoued that, as ~ar 
as medical literature is concerned, the e:-...isting information systems 
already meet current needs. However, a number of needs are 
outstandin~ concerning information in respect of medical records, data 
ba'Vlks and coordination of medical terminology and medical metalanguages. 
In January 19?3, the study group accordingly requested an enlargement 
of its terms of reference so that it could study the possibilities for 
action in these fields. 
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The problems of training experts on infoi'IIntion and documentation in 
the CoiJIIlWlity t--rill be studied by a neu study group to be set up early 
ill 1973. 
A conceptual group in the field of urban development wa.s set up in 1971 
to analyse requirements in this field a..11d to propose long-term rer:earch 
programmes. The conclusions of the first report, submitted in 1972, 
appeared too ambitious and the group received specific terms of 
reference to ~~e proposals for practical action in the matter of ver,y 
large urban concentrations (conurbations and megalopolis). The first 
proposals should be submitted in June 1973. 
IV. Committee an Medical Research and Public Health 
, ··- .... • . . • • . .... .. • ~--- * ~-------............ .. . .. 
The conceptual group responsible for defining the broad lines of 
medical research in Europe, in its report submitted in June 1972, chose 
three priority fields: epidemiology, medical bioloror and biomedical 
engineering (see IRT No. 152). Its work led to the establishment of 
a Committee on r.~edica.l Research and Public Health, consisting of 
persons responsible for medical research in the Community countries, 
briefed to compare the medical research programmes of the Hember States 
and work out proposals giving concrete form to the research subjects 
chosen. This Committee is to report back to the PREST Group in 
autumn 1973. Certain proposals for specific projects might, hollever, 
be submitted as early as June 1973. 
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This Standing Committee's aim is to promote collaboration between the 
various teams of research scientists in the Cocrmunity carr,ying out 
research in the field of monitoring of seriously ill persons (see 
IRr.r Nos. 90 and 151) by encouragi.1g contacts, exchanges of research 
workero, fact-finding meetings, etc. A new programme of exchanges 
of researchers and coordinatio~l o1 work is to lie drawn up by the end 
of March 1973 with the representatives of the new Member States. 
To improve the training of teachers L"l the computer field, a first 
series of short courses was organized in the various Community 
countries. The lmrking panel also undertook to prepare a second 
series of short courses and to study a system of documentation 
concerning training courses. It also examined the possibilities 
and desirability of longe~ter.n cooperation activities, with the aim 
of providing teachers in the computer field l-li th the highest standard 
of training. 
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\ihich have been added to the Scientific e.nd T(."Chnical Library of the 
Commission of the European Communities and can be consulted in the 
libr,ar,y (1, avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels, Loi Offices, 1st floor, 
No. 43) or borroued 
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